
 

 
Williams Visit Report 

 

 
Uniform Complaint Policies:  In Compliance 
 
SARC: In Compliance 
 
Textbooks: 
Document Review:  

1. ELA - sufficient  
2. Math: - sufficient  
3. Social Studies - sufficient 
4. Science: - sufficient 
5. ELD - sufficient  
6. Foreign Language – sufficient 

Visitation: 
1. ELA - sufficient  
2. Math: - sufficient  
3. Social Studies - sufficient 
4. Science: - sufficient 
5. ELD - sufficient  
6. Foreign Language – sufficient 

 
 
Overall Facilities Rating: GOOD 97.20% 
Outstanding facilities/warm culture! Thank you for a wonderful visit! 
 
Facility issues which affect the overall rating: Interior Surfaces 

a. Gym -  wall panel system and related trim is separating from the 
walls/failing 

b. Gym lobby -  wall panel system and related trim is separating from 
the walls/failing 

c. Room A205 – clutter (table tipped on side) 
2. Restrooms 

a. Room A205 – clutter in shower 
3. Fire Safety 

a. Gym lobby -  fire extinguisher cabinet damaged 
4. Roofs 

a. General: roof weeds 
5. Playgrounds / school grounds:  

School:  Korematsu Middle School 
 
Visit Date: 9/15/2017 
  



 

 
Williams Visit Report 

a. Landscaped areas and general grounds - Excellent! 
b. Bldg. D - weeds 

6. Windows/doors 
a. Bldg A (exterior) - door hardware inop; hardware secured and/or 

mounted incorrectly causing latching to be inoperable 
b. Bldg B - door hardware inop; hardware secured and/or mounted 

incorrectly causing latching to be inoperable 
c. Bldg C - door hardware inop; hardware secured and/or mounted 

incorrectly causing latching to be inoperable 
d. Library - door hardware inop; hardware secured and/or mounted 

incorrectly causing latching to be inoperable 
e. Bldg D - door hardware inop; hardware secured and/or mounted 

incorrectly causing latching to be inoperable 
f. Gym - door hardware inop; hardware secured and/or mounted 

incorrectly causing latching to be inoperable 
g. Cafeteria - door hardware inop; hardware secured and/or mounted 

incorrectly causing latching to be inoperable; broken windows (x3) 
h. Gym lobby -  door hardware inop; hardware secured and/or 

mounted incorrectly causing latching to be inoperable 
 

 
 

 
 

 


